South West and Peel Coastal Management
Case Study 3 - Coastal Visitor Management
- managing cross access points on coastal and estuary foreshore nodes

Introduction
This Case Study is focused on Coastal Visitor Access Management. The Case Study draws on some real examples
of managing high access points (hotspots) and the challenges faced on coastal and estuary foreshore nodes. It
shows how visitor and beach users are accessing these nodes and looks at some existing successful projects and
solutions being applied in the region.
As part of the 2014 to 2017 annual Coast SWaP Stakeholder Forums, key coastal stakeholders from across the
region have provided updates and reports on ‘their patch’ and the challenges and opportunities presented
along their section of Coast (visit Coast SWaP Website for Coast SWaP Walpole to Black Rock Sub Regional
Forum Notes).
Coast SWaP has identified a range of ongoing challenges in managing coastal areas that are highly accessible
(hotspots for high access) or sites where erosion is coastal erosion is occurring and cross tenure access points
exist. Monitoring and managing access to the coast is a major ongoing challenge faced by coastal managers.

Background
There are various management plans and frameworks that support the implementation and maintenance of a

whole range of access types along our south west and peel coastlines and estuaries. There are many lessons we
can take away from sharing with each other, how we can better learn from one another and work together to
ensure safe, sustainable and sensible access to and along our pristine Coastline.
All four of the sub regional Forums in 2016 and 2017, had one or more stakeholders identify coastal access as a
priority issue. Stakeholders shared stories and - All Abilities access ramps, boat ramps, Risk Management (cliff
stability), major events on the coast, walking tracks, boardwalks, Four Wheel Driving on beaches.
The attendees and Coast SWaP are keen to take learnings and discuss how we can make consistent messaging
and standards for accessing and using coastal and near shore marine areas. Some of the locations with
particular access management issues have been identified at the 2017 Forums and are as follows:
• Yalingup Land Conservation District Committee has identified an issue along Cape to Cape Walking
Track where Vehicles are not being contained to where they should be.
• Yalgorup National Park - signage and a brochure with the City of Mandurah for the Tims Thicket and
White hills area – See Snap Shot 1.
• City of Manjimup and local community members – We have a problem here with access causing
damage (Vic Saminiac) has done some reports, foreshore in Walpole (tourist town), identified that the
Foreshore gets boggy, may need to build boardwalk and redevelop. – See Snap Shot 2.
• Nornalup to Walpole NP Association - Hooded Plover – unofficial bird watching group in Denmark,
hooded plover nesting at Wilson Inlet, where Humans, Horses and Dogs are allowed. Dogs and horses
are run. Bird Life Project- Provided bird shelters for the Hooded Plovers.
• Warren Catchment Council - Shore bird defenses – Huge impacts on beach nesting birds by vehicles.
Beach Nesting Birds recognizing migratory and nesting shore birds – Pemberton Discovery Tours ran
tour, Birdlife Australia with Northcliffe and schools. Nesting Fairy Terns had already nested.

•

•

Meelup Management committee is concerned with events being held at Meelup and also
incidental crowds on days like Australia Day, monitoring is occurring and police are onside for
monitoring visitation.
- Event management has changes e.g. Leavers is now run well, now everyone comes by bus
- Ambition for access to become more controlled and potentially even force bus to pay
- Battling to preserve Meelup
- Mountain Bikes are allowed on three tracks at Meelup that are maintained for mountain bikes,
excluding walking tracks have signage for restricting bikes
- Die back is another major issue
Shire of Augusta / MR
- Risk Management / Cliff Stability - Implementing recommendations relating a limestone cliff
stability report that identified a series of high priority actions relating to public safety and
management of risk to infrastructure. Report was CAP grant funding, implementation internal
funds.
- Beach Access and Tracks- Planning for removal, relocation or adaptation of coastal tracks and
associated beach access points at Prevelly Gnarabup, CAP grant funding. Following 2 years of
monitoring undertaken by UWA with Shire and CAP funding.

Snap Shot 1 – Visitor Management Yalgorup National Park
The State Government and City of Mandurah have taken advantage of the opportunity through Coast SWaP
Forums to connect and work together to promote responsible vehicle access to Yalgorup NP.
Visitation to Yalgorup National Park has increased over the past 10 years in popular recreation areas such as
Yalgorup National Park (Swan Coastal Plain Management Plan 2016). Vehicle access to Yalgorup NP can come
anywhere from Tims Thicket (City of Mandurah) entrance all the way to Binningup (Shire of Harvey).
The visitors into Yalgorup through both access road areas for 2017–18 FY recorded through road counters were
Tim’s 90,088 visitors, White hills 94,743 visitors, 40,000 vehicles total, with estimations of similar numbers also
entering from Preston Beach and further south.
Yalgorup National Park is close to urban development but are still relatively secluded, which makes them a
target for anti-social behaviour and illegal activity. Problems such as rubbish dumping, illegal access including by
trail bikes and off-road vehicles, theft and vandalism of infrastructure (such as fences and signs) and illegal
removal of vegetation, are some of the issues that need to be managed.
Road and track access on Parks and Wildlife-managed lands is managed by the department, except for
dedicated public roads, which remain a separate road reserve managed by either Main Roads Western Australia
or relevant local government authorities (i.e White Hills and Time Thicket).
Off-road driving on roads and tracks closed to the public, or where there are no tracks, is not allowed unless
signposted. Off-road vehicles can cause damage to sensitive areas such as coastal dune vegetation (causing loss
of vegetation and soil erosion) and have the potential to spread diseases and weeds, pose risks to other users
and reduce aesthetic values. Unauthorised access roads and tracks will be closed for site rehabilitation with
appropriate signage and in consultation with local user groups, local government authorities, subdivision
developers and interest groups.
All vehicles within the planning area must be registered under the Road Traffic Act 1974 and drivers must
possess a current driver’s licence. Vehicles registered under the Control of Vehicles (Off-road Areas) Act 1978
and unregistered off-road vehicles (for example ATVs, off-road motorbikes and dune buggies) are not allowed.
The Department of Parks and Wildlife have a regional mechanism for management planning for Yalgorup NP
with set objectives around visitor management. The Swan Coastal Plain Management Plan 2016 (17. Maintain or
increase visitor satisfaction in reserves that have dedicated facilities and services) is the current regional
management plan for Yalgorup and has the following key objectives, desired outcomes and actions:

Objectives
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

Provide and maintain a range of safe nature-based visitor facilities and services consistent with the
department’s Policy Statement 18 – Recreation, tourism and visitor services in appropriate reserves to:
a) maintain or enhance visitor satisfaction; and
b) protect and maintain the key values of the planning area.
Monitor visitor numbers and undertake visitor satisfaction surveys at selected areas and use the data
to determine requirements for better meeting visitor needs and managing visitors.
Undertake visitor risk assessments of all recreation sites and facilities as part of a visitor risk
management program, in addition to those which occur on a day-to-day basis and implement
appropriate action as necessary.
Work with neighbouring land managers and owners to achieve complementary, consistent and
strategic visitor planning for the greater area.
Ensure that any recreation site planning, including master plans and site development plans, takes into
account all key values of the reserve.
Continue to implement measures (for example, interagency cooperative management programs,
fencing and gate installation, issuing of infringement notices and education) as necessary to deter
unauthorised access and illegal activities (for example rubbish dumping). Provide and maintain a range
of safe nature-based visitor facilities and services consistent with the department’s Policy Statement 18
– Recreation, tourism and visitor services in appropriate reserves to:
a) maintain or enhance visitor satisfaction; and
b) protect and maintain the key values of the planning area.

The desired outcome for Yalgorup NP is to provide and maintain visitor access, while protecting the key values
of the planning area.

Management Actions
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

Require all motor vehicles accessing the planning area to stay on roads and tracks open to the
public, with access on other roads and tracks requiring formal approval from the District
Manager/Regional Parks Manager.
Temporarily, seasonally or permanently close management roads or tracks to the public,
subject to prior- authorisation by the District Manager/Regional Parks Manager. Signpost
closed areas as ‘management access only’.
Ensure that road reserves are located to best protect the natural, cultural and landscape
values and meet public access needs. Negotiate with appropriate authorities to cancel
unnecessary or unused road reserves and add them to the planning area where appropriate.
Undertake design, construction and maintenance operations for unsealed roads, and
progressively rehabilitate unnecessary or unauthorised roads and tracks.
Where appropriate, improve access to services, information and facilities for emergency
services and people with disabilities.
https://www.conservation.wa.gov.au/media/21767/swan%20coastal%20plain%20south%20m
anagement%20plan%202016.pdf

Outcomes, Next Steps and Lessons Learned
The Swan Coastal Plain Management Plan suggests four-wheel-drive access through Yalgorup National Park and
along the beach at Leschenault Peninsula Conservation Park can be maintained provided that the activity does
not damage the fragile dune system, harm other areas with conservation values or cause conflict with other
users of the beach.
The coastline between Yalgorup National Park and the low water mark is UCL and four-wheel-drive activity is
managed by the Shires of Waroona and Harvey, and the City of Mandurah. Leschenault Peninsula Conservation

Park extends to the low water mark and there is a ‘Code of the Coast’ program in place, under which
vehicles are allowed on the beach between the high and low water marks. As such, land managers
have the responsibility of ensuring safe access and usage along this section coastline, as vehicles and users
travel across land tenure.
A result of the 2016 and 2017 Peel Harvey Forums, the City of Mandurah is working with Yalgorup NP managers
to have consistent marketing and messaging for visitors and beach users. The main focus is for consistent
signage and brochure for vehicle visitation to YNP.

Figure 1: City of Mandurah Brichure and Signage - Access Map to YNP.
Some other future considerations for management actions are as follows:
• A visitor’s survey would be valuable in managing the entire area (usually not difficult to survey up to
400 people)
• A long term goal for PH coastal region is to develop feasibility for user pays model (i.e. paying for
camping areas) to fund coastal management due to more and more people camping in dunes - needs
to be managed more closely. DPaW considering user pays approach for managing coastal areas (a
Coast SWaP workshop or discussion is recommended around models for funding coastal and visitor
management), 4wd association is onboard.

•
•

•

•

•
•

Coast SWaP and DPaW to talk to, Harvey, Mandurah, Waroona, brochure reprint across entire
region and distribution with Case Study in 2018.
Share resources to develop region wide signage and awareness raising for 4WD, camping, fishing
access and usage of the coast. Need to discuss ideas for collaboration and complementing Preston
Beach Volunteer Rangers Program (see 2016 Case Study) for key educational messages.
Seasonal access needs to be considered - Access to parks and reserves often needs to be temporarily,
seasonally or permanently closed to the public for management operations, such as: feral animal
baiting; fire management and emergency response; issues with coastal erosion; flora and fauna
monitoring; weed control and maintenance works.
Access needs to be carefully managed to balance the demand for visitor use (for example bushwalking,
horse riding, mixed use, all abilities and mountain biking) with the protection of the key values of the
planning area.
Consider new BEN numbering system to be installed and utilized for both Emergency Management,
NRM and coastal visitor management purposes.
Land Managers should discuss messaging with Peel Tourism Ass.
http://www.visitpeel.com.au/adventure-and-sports/4wd

The joint signage and brochures developed between DPaW and City of Mandurah as a result of Coast SWaP
Forums, forms a partnership effort between these two coastal land managers for managing vehicle access at
Yalgorup NP.

Figure 2: City of Mandurah Brochure with consistent messaging to YNP signage and brochures.
Coast SWaP have helped our coastal managers stimulate discussion and build on previous efforts by
stakeholders to better manage off road vehicle access in the Tim’s Thicket / White Hills and Yalgorup areas and
the Case Study can also be useful for other coastal managers with cross tenure access issues.

Snap Shot 2 - Managing foreshore access at Walpole Inlet
The foreshore in Walpole (tourist town), identified that the Foreshore gets boggy, may need to build boardwalk
and redevelop. City of Manjimup and local community members have identified a problem at Walpole Inlet Boat
Ramp and Jetty with access ways / walking paths being damaged and causing damage (Vic Saminiac has
undertaken reports).

Figure 3: Case Study site - Walpole Drive, Jetty, Car Park and Boat Ramp Facility, Walpole Inlet
Walpole Community Association received Walpole Inlet Funding from SWCC in 2016 to stabalise a high access
area near Walpole Inlet Jetty (Figure 3), including boardwalk, erosion control sand bagging and planting. A
Concept plan was completed – people want access, yachting access, canoeing access, don’t want to change the
features. The area is also a place for Walpole tourism. The Project funded through SWCC did not go ahead as
council did not have confidence in delivery of the trial / proposed boardwalk component and $10000 was
handed back to SWCC.
The local Shire of Manjimup and the Walpole Community have been working with Coast SWaP and others to sift
through best practice ideas for potential erosion control and boardwalk access at this estuary access point Walpole Jetty Car Park.
As a result, Coast SWaP asked the City of Mandurah Waterways and Marina Managers to come to the South
Coast Coast SWaP sub-regional Forum in 2017 to explore the options and share what has and hasn’t worked for
the City of Mandurah in the Peel Harvey Inlet in the recent past.

Learning from example
City of Mandurah Waterways and Coastal Management Plan 2017
• Matting to beach good for all abilities access
• Coastal/foreshore erosion – intervention or letting nature take its course, main aims for works are
access and nature
• Getting historical data, surveys
• understand and manage community expectation
• install Coastal Monitoring / Remote sensing, drones, cameras (automating data)
• Implement a combination of ‘soft’ adaptation responses including - Sand bagging, rock walls, groins
• Natural areas no revetment works, recreation areas, safety, access.
• Local champions in the community to have ownership of data and advocacy.

Take home messages
(1) its OK to give permissions for coastal community groups to trial and do some works for erosion control, or
other works,
(2) make community aware of what you are going to do
(3) make councils reports with details of the effort required
(4) allow persistent community reps to undertake project if they are enthusiastic
(5) Volunteers are out undertaking works, insurance issues associated. It can be better to provide permission
and guidance for community to go out and undertake works on public land.

